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What were the goals of this conference

1. Establish link between BIM experts and EPBD experts

2. Understand what is Bim today and what it could be in the future

3. Understand what are the challenges for energy performance

4. Understand what could be the links between BIM and EPBD
Establish the links between BIM and EPBD experts

• Look at the results of the vote

Understand what is BIM today and what it could be in the future

• Bim development is in progress

• Social challenges

• Technical challenges: eg product data, bim to simulation, open bim...
Understand challenges regarding EPB

Critical issues regarding EPC calculations...

- The required effort to collect the EPC input data?
- Correct EPC input data?
- Why such a wide range of national calculation methods?
- Correct assessment of innovative technologies?
- Effective compliance and enforcement?
- Quality of the works?
- ...

Understand what could be the links between BIM and EPBD

We have seen a good set of examples

- Bim for buildings of new large buildings
- Bim for renovation of small buildings
- Bim for dimensionning and calculation
- Bim for commissioning
- Bim for training
- Bim for epbd standards
- Bim for writing of future regulation
Do you think that we will need a second conference?

Some Challenges for the second conference

• We shall grew up together : Less child, more teenagers and adults

• Bim for operation of buildings

• Bim for Life cycle analysis